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Interlude melody riffs based on F.L. Sheppard's and Malbie Davenport's
“This Is My Father's World” (Public Domain, CCLI 84733)

“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness, because what
may be known of God is manifest in them, for God has shown it to them”
- Romans 1: 18-19
1
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I'll amaze!”
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I'll amaze
human brains with all My Creation: Things they've not yet seen:
Microscopes and telescopes.... Tools to see more.
Computers, math, satellites.” God shows awesome sights! See
earth and skies with tools that wise people learn in their minds. The
wisdom that God guides to use to see what chance can't find. A
fraction of the worlds God made --- GOD'S EVIDENCE HE'S HERE!
God is expanding our knowledge! EVIDENCE THAT GOD IS REAL!
(Interlude music: This is my Father's world. And to my listening ears,
all nature sings, and 'round me rings the music of the spheres.....)
2
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I shall make.....!”
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I shall make
Myself seen through all My Creation: Guide to find knowledge:
Microscopes and telescopes.... Tools to see more.
Computers, math, satellites.” God shows awesome sights! The
evidence described in Romans 1 is growing proof that
God created what we see --- and all that's hidden, too. Yet
still a speck of all God made --- GOD'S EVIDENCE HE'S HERE!
God is expanding our knowledge! EVIDENCE THAT GOD IS REAL! (interlude)
3
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I shall give.....!”
In these Latter Days, God seem to say, “I shall give
tools so they can see My creation. Guide archeologists
to make new discoveries, told in God's Bible....
to make new discoveries, told in God's Bible.... The
towns and walls and old peoples the Bible taught, now seen. The
Titus 1: 2 evidence the Bible all is Truth.”
Our
MERCY GIFT from Holy God --- GOD'S EVIDENCE HE'S HERE!
God is expanding our knowledge! EVIDENCE THAT GOD IS REAL! (interlude)
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SCRIPTURE READING at the end:
From Romans 1: verses 19 and 20.
“..... what may be known of God is manifest in NATURE, for God has shown it to
us. For since the creation of the world, His invisible attributes are
CLEARLY seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His
eternal power and Godhead, so that WE are without excuse, if we do not
believe in God.
--- Romans 1: verses 19 and 20, New King James Version, changing the
pronouns.

“Professing to be wise, they became fools.” -- Romans 1: 18-22
Song Story.
Was watching a documentary about electromagnetic radiation, about how
the spectrum of colors that we can see is a tiny speck of the full invisible
spectrum. The show explained how scientists know. That part was beyond
me. The words of this song are not. Thanking God for His James 1:5 wisdom
(see below), for all the “Seek and You Shall Find” words from God in the Old
Testament, from Jesus God's Son, on earth in person.
Deuteronomy 4:29. "But from there you will seek the LORD your God, and you
will find [Him] if you seek Him with all your heart and with all your soul.” (New
KJV for all)
Matthew 7:7 and Luke 11:9. "So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you;
seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.” -- Jesus speaking.
James 1:5-6a. “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all
liberally & without reproach, and it will be given to him. But let him ask in faith,
with no doubting....”

